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Zindman/Fremont 
Settlement and Pouch Sled, 1974. Wood , canvas , and resin. Canvas : 7'9" x 7'½ ". Sled : 
9 '4" X C.25" 











Overpass, 1962. Enamel and plasticized canvas. 57¾" x 63¼" x 4¾". Collection of Stella 
Scarpitta 
Bevan Davies 
Conveyor, 1977. Oil and resin on canvas . 46" x 11' 1 O" x 6" 
Bruce C. Jones 
Boom Sled, 1974. Wood, canvas, and resin. Canvas: 6' x 7' ½". Sled: 10' x 25" 
Dorothy Zeidman 
Rajo Jack Sp/, 1964. Racing car components. 51" x 122" x 66" 
